Wadia Institute of Himalayan Geology
(An Autonomous Institution of Department of Science & Technology, Govt of India)
33, General Mahadeo Singh Road
Dehra Dun 248 001 (U.A.)

No. Recruitment/Director/WIHG/2017-Estt./ Date: 16 February 2017

Advertisement Notice

Applications and/or nominations from Indian Nationals are invited for the post of Director, WIHG by 15 March 2017 (30 March 2017 for candidates in Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladakh Division of Jammu and Kashmir State, Lahaul and Spiti District and Pangi Sub Division of Chamba District of Himachal Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar Islands and Lakshadweep).

WIHG has been established by the Government of India as a specialized centre of excellence for advance level of research in all aspects of geology and geodynamics of the Himalayas.

The Director will have the overall administrative control of the Institute and will provide high-level leadership to the Institute.

Qualifications
Essential: Ph.D. in Sciences related to Earth System.

Desirable:
(i) Original published work of high standard.
(ii) Evidence of high professional eminence by way of recognitions like fellowships of academies, national/international awards in science, etc.
(iii) Demonstrated evidence through scientific output in area of Himalayan Geosciences.


Tenure: 3 to 5 years or on attaining the age of superannuation as per Govt of India rules (60 years at present), whichever is earlier.

Age limit: Not exceeding 56 years as on 1 January 2017.

Scale of pay: Rs 67,000–79,000 (HAG level) (Annual increment @ 3%) with allowances as per Central Government Rules.

Mode of application/nominations:
The detailed advertisement for the post, format of application and other details are available on the website: www.wihg.res.in

Late or delayed applications/nominations will not be considered.

Registrar, WIHG